
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        1.                                             Present Simple Explained: Spelling Rules                      RAINBOW OF                 EDUCATION 

1. he, she, it:        
add s with 
most verbs

•I like fishing.

•You like 
fishing.

•He likes 
fishing

•She likes
fishing.

•It likes
fishing.

•We like 
fishing.

•They like 
fishing.

2. verbs 
ending 
consonant + 
y:   he, she, 
it:        
change y to 
ie and add s 

•I cry.

•You cry.

•He cries.

•She cries.

•It cries.

•We cry.

•They cry.

3. have:      

he, she, it:             
change 
have to has

•I have a 
bicycle.

•You have a 
bicycle.

•He has a 
bicycle.

•She has a 
bicycle.

•It has a 
bicycle.

•We have a 
bicycle. 

•They have 
a bicycle.

4. verbs 
ending in 
consonant + 
o:  add es. 

•I do 
nothing.

•You do 
nothing.

•He does
nothing.

•She does
nothing.

•It does 
nothing. 

•We do 
nothing.

•They do 
nothing. 

5. verbs 
ending: 
s,z,ch,sh and 
x: add es

•He 
watches
TV.

•She kisses
her  
daughter.

He boxes in 
the big 
stadium.

•She washes
the dishes.

•It buzzes 
around.

.

      1.                                                                                     Spelling Rules                                                RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

Consonants are: 

b,c,d,f,g,h,j,k,l,m,n,p,q,r,s,t,v,w,x,y,z 

Vowels are: a,e,i.o,u 

(easier: a e i o u are vowels. All 

other alphabet letters are 

consonants) 

    

Print this sheet and use it as long as necessary. Try to memorize the rules consciously by repeating.  



 

 

Tip: Be careful with memorizing! Don’t overstrain yourself by forcing 

the knowledge into your brains. Just read it relaxed but 

concentrated about 5 times on several days and you’ll have it. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

1. Basic verbs ending with: 

    -ss   -ch   -sh  -x,  and  o: 

add es. 

Verb

push

fix

wish

kiss

brush

cross

watch

he, she, it

He 
pushes.

She 
fixes.

It wishes.

He 
kisses.

She 
brushes.

It 
crosses.

He 
watches.

   Don’t forget: 

    Only with: 

‘he’  ‘she’ and 

‘it’. 

2. ‘Opinions’, ‘likes’, 

and ‘feelings’. 

I am very upset about this. 

I hate hamburgers. 

He likes to make snowmen. 

   2.                                          Present Simple Explained 2      RAINBOW OF             EDUCATION 

2.                                                      Present Simple Explained         RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

Some more ‘opinion’ verbs:     Some more ‘feelings’ verbs:          

I think.       I am worried.  

I believe.       I am bored.       

I agree.       I am upset. 

I disagree.                           I am depressed. 

 

 

  

   

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Repeated actions: 

The action is 

repeated or usual. 

I walk past Tom’s house every day.   

   

Jane shops at the supermarket once a 

week.  

I visit France every 2 years. 

We never read a newspaper. 

I sometimes read magazines. 

He often visits the night market. 

 

4. Statements of facts: 

A statement is a short and very clear expression of facts by 

speaking or writing. 

 

The action (fact) does not necessarily need to happen 

at this moment.  

‘Sandra works at a Christian hospital.’ 

This does not mean she is working there right now (at this 

moment). Maybe she is at home now.  

 

    3.                                           Present Simple Explained          RAINBOW OF              EDUCATION 

Repeating Words

sometimes

every

never

usually

seldom

always

often



1. yes 
(affirmative)

I work.

You work.

He works.

She works.

It works.

We work.

They work.

2. 
no(negative)

I do not 
work.

You do 
not work.

He does
not work.

She does
not work.

It does not 
work.

We do not 
work.

They do 
not work.

3. short

(contraction)

I don't 
work.

You don't 
work.

He doesn't
work.

She 
doesn't
work.

It doesn't
work.

We don't 
work.

They don't  
work.

4. question

(Interrogative) 

Do I work?

Do you 
work?

Does he 
work?

Does she 
work?

Does it 
work?

Do we 
work?

Do they 
work?

5. answer: 
yes

Yes, I do.

Yes, you 
do.

Yes, he 
does.

Yes, she 
does.

Yes, it 
does.

Yes, we 
do.

Yes, they 
do.

6. answer: 
no, short

No,I don't.

No, you 
don't.

No, he 
doesn't.

No, she 
doesn't.

No, it 
doesn't.

No, we 
don't.

No, they 
don't.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  4.                               Print this Conjugations (different forms) Chart for longer Use.        RAINBOW OF             EDUCATION 

           4.                                                                             Conjugations (various forms) Chart                           RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

Print this sheet and use it as long as necessary.  



yes

1. They 
come.

2. 
We_____.

3. It 
_________.

4. He 
_________.

5. I 
_________.

6.You 
_______.

7. She 
________ .

no

He ______

_____ go.

They ____ 
_______ 

go.

We _____ 
____ 

come.

She _____ 
_____  
eat.

You ____ 
____ 

learn.

We ____ 
______ 
sing.

It ______

_____ 
clean.

no, short

I 
_________
_ come.

You 
_______  

go.

He 
________ 

read.

She _____ 
work.

It_______

eat.

We _____ 
come.

They

_________ 
hug.

question 

______ he

come?

____ we

go?

______ it 
read?

_____ she 
smile?

____ they 
come?

______ 
you cry?

____ I 
wash?

answer: yes

Yes, he 

_________.

Yes, we 
_________.

Yes, they 
_________.

Yes, she 
________.

Yes, I 
________.

Yes, it 
_________.

Yes, you 
________.

answer: no,     
short

No, they 
_________.

No, I 
_________.

No, she 
_________.

No, we 
_________.

No, it 
_________.

No, he 
_________.

No, you 
_________.

 

 

 

  

     5.                                                   Conj. Exercises.   Now, you may not consult charts.       RAINBOW OF             EDUCATION 

5.                                                                                      Conjugations Exercises                                     RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

1. I _____________ (like) to go to school. 

2. You  ____________ (like) to eat soup . 

3. He ______________(like) to go to the market.

4. She _________________ (like) to go late.

5. It ________________ (like) to go to its cage.

6. We _____________ (like) to go to school. 

7. They _____________ (like) to go home.

8. I ___________ (walk) to school every day.

9. You _________ (walk) home every evening.

10. He ______________ (walk) to the church every Sunday.

11. She __________ (walk)  to the supermarket every Saturday.

12. It never____________ (walk) to our neighbours.

13. We sometimes __________(walk) trough the mountains.

14. They ________ (walk) to school every day.

15. I ____________ (have) breakfast at 6am every morning. 

16. You ___________ (have) lunch at noon every day.

17. He __________ (have) breakfast at 7:30am every morning.

18. She _________ (have) dinner at 6pm every evening.

19.It ____________(eat)  pet food 2 times per day.

20. We  _________(eat) bread at 6pm every day.

21. They __________ (eat) potatoes every day.  

22. I ____________________________(go home) at 4 o'clock. 

23. You ___________________________ (go home) at 5 o'clock.

24. He _____________________________(go home) at 6 o'clock.

25. She ____________________________(go home) in the evening.

26. It _____________________________ (go home) late.

27. We ____________________________ (go home) after dinner.

28. They  _________________________ (go home) by car.

6.                                                      Positive Sentences Exercises    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

6.                                               Exercises affirmative                        RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

Opinions, likes, 

feelings: present 

simple. 

Repeated 

actions, use the 

present simple. 

Repeated 

actions:  use the 

present simple. 

Verbs ending 

consonant plus o: 

add es with he, she, 

and it in the present 

simple. 

Now make 

these ‘yes’ 

(affirmative) 

sentences: 

Rule 1: he, 

she, it: add s 

     Example: 

He likes to 

go to 

school. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. The girl ________(wash) the dishes every day. (wash: ending sh) + repeat. action

17. The woman __________ (mix) the ingredients. (mix: ending x) + stat. of facts

18. My uncle ________ (watch) TV at 8 o'clock. (watch: ending ch) + stat. of facts

19. Petra _______________ (relax) after work.(relax: ending x) + stat. of facts

20. My father ___________ (kiss) my mother goodbye.  (kiss: ending ss + stat. facts

11. Kai and Kim _______ (work) at the market. 

12. I don't _________ (work) at a school.

13. Jack ___________ (study) English and science.

14. The cat __________ (eat) only fish. 

15. Lannah, Fons and I _________ (drive) a scooter.

6. John _______ (cook) soup on Sundays.  (every Sunday)

7. Somboon and Nong always _______ (cook) .

8. I seldom __________ (cook) potatoes.

9. Nong always ___________ (cook).

10. Lenny and I sometimes __________ (cook).

1. John ___________(swim) every Saturday. 

2. I ____________ (swim) every Tuesday.

3. Peter and I never ___________ (swim).

4. The dog ____________ (swim) every Saturday.

5. John and Maria sometimes _____________ (swim). 

Statement of facts 

Repeated actions 

   7.                                                                                   Exercises with Names, 1                                    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

Repeated actions 

Spelling 

rule: page 2  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. It doesn't like yoghurt. 

2. We ____________ like going to school. 

3. They ______________like swimming.

4. She _________________ like going to school.

5. You _____________ like riding a horse. 

6. He _______________ like doing homework.

7. I _____________ like going to school.

8. She ___________walk to school every day.

9. They ___________ drink milk every day.

10. He ______________ walk to school every day.

11. We ______________ go by bus every day.

12. I _______________ clean the dishes every day.

13. It ___________ eat fish every day.

14. You ____________ walk to school every day.

15. We __________eat breakfast at 6am every day. 

16. He___________ eat breakfast at 6am every day.

17. They ____________ do their homework every 
day.

18. It_____________ take care of its puppies every 
day.

19. I ____________eat dinner at six pm every day.

20. She  ______________eat lunch at noon every 
day.

21. You _____________ eat breakfast at 6am every 
day.   

22. You _________________ take a shower 2 times 
per day.

23. They _________________ eat 3 times per day.

24. I ____________________ brush my teeth before 
dinner.

25. We __________________ go to the market every 
week. 

26. She _________________ buy food at the 
supermarket ever month.

27 He ___________________ drive to work every day. 

Attention: Now I, you, he, she, it, 

we and they are mixed 
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        8.                                                                                Negative Sentences Short                                 RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

 

 

 

  

Complete these spelling rules: 

1. He, she, it: add ____ with most verbs. 

2. Verbs ending consonant + y: he, she, it: 

change _____ to ______ and add: ____. 

3. Have: he, she, it: change _______ to _____. 

4. Verbs ending in consonant + o add ______. 

5. verbs ending s, z, ch, sh, or x: add _______. 

When do we use the present simple 

tense? 

1. ____________________________________ 

 2. ___________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________ 

4. ___________________________________ 

I relax. I do not relax. I don't relax.

You _____

_____________.

You _________

______________.

You ________

______________.

We________ 

_____________ .

We __________

______________.

We _________

______________.

She _______ 

______________.

She _________

______________.

She _________

______________.

They__________

_____________.

They ________ 
____________.

They _______

____________.

It ____________

______________.

It ___________

____________.

It ____________
____________.

He ___________

____________.

He _________

______________.

He _________

____________.

I go. 

You ____ . 

He _______ . 

She ______ . 

It ________ . 

We _______ . 

They _____ . 

 

1. Who _____________ (teach) you English? 

2. Michael usually _________ (pay) by credit card. 

3. Mr. Young ________ (wish) his son would _________ 

(study) harder. 

4. Frida always _________ (go) to school by bus. 

5. The concert ________ (do, not) _______ (finish) at 

8:30. 

6. He never _____________ (memorize); he only 

_________ (read). 

7. We ________ (cut) the grass one time per month. 

John ______________ (collect) and ________ (burn) it. 

8. Lia and Sophie ________ (come) from Spain and 

Michael _________ (come) from Italy.  

9. She always ____________ (copy) the worksheets. 

10. He _______ (like) swimming but she ________ (do 

not). 

11. Elena __________ (love) to post on Twitter. 

 

1. always 

2. ____________ 

3. ____________ 

4. ____________ 

5. ____________ 

6. ____________ 

7. ____________ 

8. ____________ 

Give 8 typical repeating 

words. 

   9.                                                                Multi Worksheet, Present Simple Tense (Part 1)                    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

 

  

 

___  

 

 

Form questions 

1. Question:              Does he like potatoes? 

                 Answer: Yes, he likes potatoes very much.  

2. Question:  

_____________________________________________? 

Answer: His father is a firefighter. 

3. Question: 

____________________________________________? 

Answer: They play cards in the evening.  

4. Question: 

___________________________________________? 

Answer: She never goes to the market. 

5. Question: 

____________________________________________? 

Answer: These houses don’t have a fence. 

6. Question:  

____________________________________________________ 

__________________________________? 

Answer: Their teachers speak German. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Sophie _______ (get) a haircut before she ________ 

(leave). 

2. She likes her yellow t-shirt. She _________ (wash) it every 

two days. 

3. They seldom _________ (have) lunch at noon. 

4. What time ________ (do) he leave for school? 

5. Johnny never ________ (go) to bed before midnight. 

6. He always __________ (pray) before going to sleep. 

7. How often _________ (do) they ________ (play) cricket? 

8. She sometimes _________ (go) to the cinema on 

Saturdays. 

9. These houses _____________ (have) two bathrooms. 

10. He ________ (have) some money on the bank. 

11. My university ___________ (have) a dormitory.  

12. Clarissa always ________ (take) a break at 10 o’clock. 

13. New York City _________ (have) many libraries. 

 

 

This is Regina Forto. She ______ (be) 27 years old. 

No, she ___________ (be not) ______________ (Brazil, 

nationality) she ______ (be) ________________ 

(Cambodia). Her parents ________ (be) 

_____________ (Spain). Regina __________ (be, not, 

short) a student. She ____ a teacher. She 

_____________ (teach) history. Regina ________ 

(have) 2 brothers. Their names __________ (be) 

Pedro and Juan. They sometimes ___________ 

(take) her for a motorcycle tour. They both 

________ (have) off road motorcycles. Pedro 

_________ (study) Spanish and Juan _____ (be) a 

doctor. Their father and mother ________ (be) 

musicians.  Mother _________ (play) the cello and 

father _________________ (conduct).  

1. Does she play tennis?  

Yes, ______________. 

No, ______________. 

2. Do they eat rice? 

Yes, _______________. 

No, they ____________. 

3. Does it sleep in a 

cage? 

Yes, _________________. 

No, ________________. 

4. Does he do his 

homework? 

Yes, ________________. 

No, ___________________. 

5. Do I understand you 

well? 

Yes, you______________. 

No, __________________.   

Give 4 words that    Give 4 words that          

express feelings:        express opinions:                                    

______________        ____________          

______________           ____________ 

______________           ____________ 

______________           ____________ 

10.                                                        Multi Worksheet, Present Simple Tense (Part 2)                        RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

Rule:  

Verbs ending in consonant + y:  change y to ie and add s 

Consonants are: b,c,d,f,g,h,j,k,l.m.n.p,q,r,s,t,v,w,x,y,z 

Verbs ending in vowel + y:        add s 

Vowels are: a,e,i,o,u 

            Easy to remember:  when it’s not a vowel, (a,e,i,o,u) it is a consonant. 

1. My brother Phillip (study) geography. (d = consonant) 

My brother Philip studies geography. 

2.   My father (pay) all our telephone bills. (a = vowel) 

My father pays all our telephone bills. 

 

 

  
Exercises with 
mixed vowels 
and consonants.

1. Chris __________ (try) to score as much points as possible for his team .

2. John ___________ (carry) the heavy bed to his room alone.

3. Lucy usually ___________ (play) tennis with her friend Joshi on Fridays.

4. She __________ (say) that Joshi ist just as good as her.

5. My mother never _____________ (cry) when she is sad.  

6. He _______________ (buy) a cup of coffee with cake every morning.

7. She always __________ (fry) fish. She never ________(cook) it.

8. He is an airliner pilot. He never ____________ (fly) other jets.

9. The man __________ (hurry) to go home before it starts raining.

10. She always __________ (tidy) her room before leaving.

11. He ___________ (apply) for every job that brings more salary.

12. She is very caring but sometimes she _________ (worry) too much. 

13. This copy machine is very quick. It _________ (copy) 100 sheets per 
minute.  

14. Lia is getting married today. She _________ (marry) a British man.

         11.                                                   Verbs ending Consonant + Y    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

11.                                                Verbs ending Consonant + Y    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

   

 

 

 

  

Present simple 
affirmative

1. Grandfather John ______________ (smoke) an old wooden pipe.

2. It seldom ____________  (snow)  in the rainy season.

3. Lailah ________ (wash) her hands before and after each meal.

4. Children __________ (like) to play with wooden toys. 

5. My mother ______________ (enjoy) making pizza Margaritha. 

6. Our family never _____________ (eat) meat on Fridays. 

7. The thirsty elephant ________ (go) back to the lake every year. 

8. Jonathan never ____________ (brush) his shoes properly. 

9. My father __________ (love) my mother very much.

10. Jenna ____________  (speak) German very well.

11. Fritz ____________ (wish) that his girlfriend will come back soon. 

12. The army ____________ (march) all day to arrive in time.  

13. Jerome ___________ (finish) teaching at 3pm.

14. I always __________ (watch) TV when I am bored.  

15. Amanda ______ (study) Italian.

16. In that country only a few people ___________ (wear) helmets.

17. My mother never ___________ (go)  shopping with my father. 

He  ________ (hate) shopping .

18. The bumble bee_____ (buzz) loudly but I _________ (see not) it 
anywhere.

19. The man __________ (kiss) his wife goodbye and _______ (leave). 

20. The lion ____________ (realize) that it (can not)__________ find the lake 
anymore.

21. The student _______________ (finish) his exam and _______(go) home.

  12.                                       Routine Exercises Affirmative           RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

  12.                                              Routine Exercises Affirmative    RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

   

 

  

1. I enjoy learning the English language. 

I don't  enjoy learning the English language.

2. The pop  concert ends at 9:45pm.

The pop concert doesn't end at 09:45pm.

3. He copies from other writers and photographers.

4. We cut the grass one time per month, in spring and 
summer.

5. Elena loves to post on Facebook and to receive 'likes'.

6. My motorcycle draws with ease the steep mountain. 

7. He likes to teach the unruly and rude students.

8. Ferdinand  sometimes does the homework for his little sister. 

9. My freezer freezes the meals that I prepare fully within 3 
hours.

10. My friend apologizes for his unfair behavior. 

11. My grandmother washes the dishes within 5 

minutes. 

12. My scanner scans the documents clearly. 

13. I clean my glasses every day with lens cleaner. 

14. My cat goes to the neighbors’ cat every evening 

and night. 

 15. He memorizes things very quickly and easily.  

__________________________________________________________ 

Rewrite the in the present simple negative, contracted (short)  

 

              13.                            Routine Exercises, Negative             RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 

                 13.                            Routine Exercises, Negative             RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Hello everybody. May I 

introduce my sister to you? 

1. Her name _____ (be) Jane.  2. 

She ____ (be) 11 years old. 3 

Jane _______ (wake) up at 6:30 

every morning.   

5. She then ________ (take) a 

warm bath and   _______ (get) 

dressed. 6. She always 

__________ (brush) her hair with 

care. 7. After that she _____ 

(have) a small breakfast. (8) 

She ________ (drink) one glass of 

milk and ___________ (eat) two 

sandwiches every morning.  

9. Then she ____________ (brush) 

her teeth. 10. Before she _______ 

(go) to school, she _______ 

(read) the newspaper and 

________ (help) my 

grandmother. 11. At school she 

________ (learn) mathematics 

and science on Monday and 

Friday morning. 12. She 

__________ (be, negative) very 

good at science but the 

teacher _________ (help) her as 

much as possible. 13. Jane 

______ (have) many classmates. 

14. Many of them _______ (am) 

her friends too. 15. She always 

_________ (have) lunch with 

them at 12 o’clock. 16. Her 

classmates also ____________ 

(visit) her at home on Sundays.  

17, Playing the guitar _______ 

(be) Jane’s favorite hobby. 18. 

She also _________ (sing) like a 

nightingale. 19. In the evening I 

________ (like) to play games 

with my beloved sister Jane. 

 

3 

                                                 

14.                                                               With Daily Routines          RAINBOW OF EDUCATION
 

 Write the correct present simple verbs and write the sentence 

numbers in the circles of the relating pictures. 



 

 

 
_ _To  kk jk jk jk j11 .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1. Janet ____________________________ (watch) the birds eating in the snow.

2. The boys never _________________ (finish) their homework before 8pm.

3. The mother __________________ (kiss) her baby girl good night. 

4. The best students _____________ (pass) the exam without studying.

5. The teacher ______________ (teach) his students to be honest. 

6. Suzan is very clean. She _____________ (wash) her hair every day.

7. After John has finished his work he _______________ (relax) by playing pool 
biljart. 

8. The handy man ______________ (fix) all defective machines easily. 

9. The soldiers ______________ (march) 40 kilometers  per week.

10. The sergeant _____________ (march) 10 kilometers every day. 

11. The cook _______________ (mix) the ingredients for the apple pie.

12. The shy girl _______________ (blush) when the boys look at her.

13. The red and blue police lights __________ (flash) through the dark night.

14. The police officer _______________ (search) the appartment for evidence.

15. He __________________ (wish) his son good luck before leaving.

16. After the accident with the boat, he never _______________ (fish) 
anymore.

17. The volleyball players _____________ (smash) the ball over the net. 

18. My mother never _______________ (wash) the dishes. 

19. He ___________________ (brush) his hair every 15 minutes.

20. The couple ______________ (waltz) happily around. 

19.                    Exercises with: ss, ch, sh, z and x             RAINBOW OF               EDUCATION
 

 

     19.                                           Exercises with ss, ch, sh, z and x     RAINBOW OF EDUCATION
 

 



 

 

Page 6. 
1 like 2 like 3 likes 4 likes 5 likes 6 like 7 like 8 walk 9 walk 10 walks 11 walks 12 walks 13 

walk 14 walk, 15 eat,  

16 eat, 17 eats, 18 eats 19 eats 20 eat 21 eat 22 go  23 go  24 goes 25 goes  26 goes 

27 go 28 go   

Page 7. 

1 swims 2 swim 3 swim 4 swims 5 swim 6 cooks 7 cook 8 cook 9 cooks 10 cook 11 

work 12 work 13 studies  14 eats  

 15 drive  16 washes  17 mixes  18 watches  19 relaxes  20 kisses 

Page 8. 

1 doesn’t 2 don’t 3 don’t 4 doesn’t 5 don’t 6 doesn’t 7 don’t 8 doesn’t 9 don’t 10 

doesn’t 11 don’t 12 don’t  

13 doesn’t 14 don’t 15 don’t 16 doesn’t 17 don’t 18 doesn’t 19 don’t 20 doesn’t 21 

don’t 22 don’t 23 don’t  

24 don’t 25 don’t 26 doesn’t 27 doesn’t 

 

Page 9. 

1 add ‘s’   2 change y to  ie and add  s   3 have has   4 es   5 es 

 

1. likes, opinions, feelings.  2 repeated actions  3 statements of fact  4 verbs ending 

ss, ch, sh, x, and o add es 

 

I go, you go, he goes, she goes, it goes, we go, they go 

 

You relax. You do not relax.         You don’t relax. 

We relax. We do not relax.           We don’t relax. 

She relaxes. She does not relax.      She doesn’t relax. 

They relax. They do not relax.        They don’t relax. 

It relaxes. It does not relax.         It doesn’t relax. 

He relaxes He does not relax.       He doesn’t relax. 

 

1 teaches  2 pays  3 wishes, study  4 goes  5 does not finish,  6 memorizes, reads  

7 cut, collects, burns  8 come, comes  9 copies  10 likes, doesn’t  11 loves 

 

Always, sometimes, never, often, seldom, usually, every, normally 

 

 

 

Answer Key 1                                RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

Page 10. 

1 gets, leaves  2 washes  3 have  4 does  5 goes  6 prays  7 do, play  8 goes  9 have   

10 has  11 has  12 takes  13 has        

 

like, love, worry, upset        think, believe, agree, disagree 

 

1, Yes, she does. No, she doesn’t. 2. Yes, they do. No, they don’t.  3 Yes, it 

does. No, it doesn’t.  4 Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t.  5 Yes, you do. No, you 

don’t.  

 

2 Is his father a fire fighter? 3 Do they play cards in the evening? 4. Does she 

ever go to the market? 5. Do these houses have a fence? 6. Do their 

teachers speak German? 

 

Is   is not Brazilian.   is Cambodian.   are Spanish   isn’t    Is   teaches   has   

are   take   have   studies   is   are   plays   conducts 

 

Page 11. 

1 tries 2 carries 3 plays 4 says 5 cries 6 buys 7 fries, cooks 8 flies 9 hurries 10 tidies  

11 applies 12 worries 13 copies 14 marries 

 

Page 12. 

1 smokes 2 snows 3 washes 4 like 5 enjoys 6 eats 7 goes 8 brushes 9 loves 10 speaks 

11 wishes  

12 marches 13 finishes 14 watch 15 studies 16 wear 17 goes 18 buzzes don’t see  

19 kisses, leaves 20 realizes cannot (can’t) 21 finishes goes 

 

Page 13. 

3 doesn’t copy 4 don’t cut 5 doesn’t love 6 doesn’t draw 7 doesn’t like 8 never does 

9 doesn’t freeze 

10 doesn’t apologize 11 doesn’t wash 12 doesn’t scan 13 don’t clean 14 doesn’t go 

15 doesn’t memorize 

 

Page 14. 

1 is 2 is 3 wakes 5 takes, gets 6 brushes 7 has 8 drinks, eats 9 brushes 10 goes, reads, 

helps,   

11 learns 12 isn’t, helps 13 has 14 are 15 has 16 visit 17 is 18 sings 19 l 

 

 

 

 

Answer Key 2                      RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 



 

 

Page 19. 

1 watches 2 finishes 3 kisses 4 pass 5 teaches 6 washes 7 relaxes 8 fixes 9 march 10 

marches 11 mixes12 blushes 13 flash 14 searches 15 wishes 16 fishes 17 smashes 18 

washes 19 brushes 20 waltzes 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer Key 3                   Present Simple                          RAINBOW OF EDUCATION 


